
Laura Dickie 
 
What do you do other than teach?  
Other than teaching dance, I also teach Barre Attack across the road at CBT. Barre Attack is a 
high intensity, low impact full body workout that’s safe on all of the joints. It makes for a 
great strength and conditioning session for dancers!  
 
What is your proudest dancing achievement? 
My proudest dance achievement would have to be when Jason Coleman picked me out 
during his workshop at Australian Dance Festival and gave me a summer school scholarship 
to Ministry of Dance. He then gave me a second scholarship after finishing the first one.  
 
Do you still perform? 
Yes I do! I think I’ll keep performing until I’m dead.  
 
What is your favourite performance? 
My favourite performance was the launch party for The Creative Affair. The atmosphere was 
amazing, the audience’s energy was incredible and you couldn’t help but have fun while you 
were on stage! 
 
What do you love to do in your spare time? 
I don’t really have much spare time but when I do get a chance to myself I’ll usually spend it 
on the couch eating!  
 
Who is your favourite dancer? 
There’s too many dancers that I love! However I really don’t think you can go past the King 
himself, Michael Jackson.  
 
Favourite memory of growing up (or starting out) at Plie? 
My favourite memory is when I was about 6 years old and we were performing at 
Wonderland and after we danced we were allowed to go on all of the rides but no one 
brought a change of clothes so we got to go on all of the water rides in our dance costumes! 
That would definitely never happen these days!  
 
What was your first Plie routine you either danced in or taught? 
My first Plié routine that I can remember was when I was 6 and we did Kookachoo which was 
under 8’s jazz with Miss V.  
 
What is your career goal? 
I would love to head overseas and train for a bit, probably do London first then maybe LA. 
However my dream job would be to tour with an artist such as Beyoncé or Janet! 
 
 
 
 


